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Another great lake 
62,400m.-gallon supply for 

25,000 acres of crops 
WHEN he opened the 62,400 m.-gaUon Lake MacDougaD-which cost 

£1.25 miGion and is exceeded in size only by Lakes Kariba and Kyle 
-Lieut.-Colonel H. B. Everard, Acting Officer Administering the Govern
ment, described it as yet another splendid example of imaginative planning 
and superb construction. 

Results from this vast amount of controlled water have already produced 
irrigation schemes for major crops of winter wheat and summer beans and 
maize in the Lowveld. 

"The a.stonishing progress of this 
country from her untouched rock and 
virgin soil of only some eight decades 
ago to her present prosperous position, 
envied throughout the world, is the direct 
result of imagination, endeavour and the 
intelligent use and development of her 
resources by the forefathers of the Rho
desia of today,'' said Colonel Everard. 

To ensure prosperity 
"There is no doubt that this prosperity 

is mainly due to the carefull y controlled 
usage of the country's soil and water. 
Rhodesia is blessed with a fairly abun
dant rainfall, but the season is all too 
short for her needs throughout the year. 
It is only by the most careful husbnnding 
of her streams and rivers that the cen
turies of wastage can be halted and her 
further prosperity ensured."' 

The Ministry of Water Development 
was mainly responsible for the design 
and construction of this particular dam 
and great credit was due to the engineers 
and contractors. 

151000 acres 

Work on the dam started in 1964 and 
it was completed at the end of 1966. 

It yields the equivalent of 14S cu. ft. 
of water a second continuous How pro
viding 97,000 acre-feet of water n year. 

APPOINTED TO WORLD BODY: 
Sir Athol Evnns, of Salisbury, has been 
appointed to the world Community Ser
vice Committee of Rotary International, 
the president of which, Mr. Kioyoshi 
Togasaki, of Japan, made the appoint
menL 

19th Au~ust, 1968 

Tobacco sales 
in spite of 
sanctions 

If all tht' /acts about the state 
of the tobacco industry were madt' 
knoll'n, the Ol'cr-al/ piclllre would 
nnt appt!ar nearly as black at it hod 
been painted, a vice-president of 
tht' Tobacco Association, Mr. Stan 
Eastwood, told farmers at Karoi. 

NEED FOR SURVIVAL 
Ht! urgt!d growers not to be dcs

pondtmt and said the need for the 
survival of tht! tobacco industry 
l1ad been recogniud by the Gov-
crnnu:nt. 

Although there had been clear 
warnings that fwure crops must be 
matched by increased sales, he was 
quite confident that this could be 
ochic-vt'd dt!spitt! sanc-tions. 

tCoalia•col oa pa1c toto) An fU!rial view of Lake MacDougall. 
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Growth of general 
great potential 

aviation shows 
and virility 

An indication of the "tremendous 
potential and virility of general aviation 
m the country'', is given in the report for 
1967 of the Secretary for Transport and 
Power. 

Reporting on the Department of Civ1l 
Aviation, it says there were again signifi
cant increases in the aircraft and pa~en
aer totals handled. 

Bulawayo airport showed an increase 
in all sectors, with passenger movements 
11,35 I (i.e. 13 per cent.) up on the 1966 
figure. 

Mount Hampden aerodrome showed 
an increase in all sectors with aircraft 
movements up by 86 per cent. on the 
1966 figure. This IS a record in Rhodesm 

Salisbury Airport showed a general 
incre:\Se in aircraft movements with pas-

Another great lake 
ICo•U.Hd fro• pra•kl .. ~ad 

This is enough for 25,000 acres of crops, 
such as beans and maize during the sum
mer. and winter wheat. 

The dam has pro\·idcd water for ti-e 
irrigation of wheat as a major crop on 
the Mkwasine scheme in the l owveld 
under the control of the Sabi-limpopo 
Authority. 

One operation involved in the con
struction was the tunnelling through n 
hill of 5olid rocl to provide a dh·ersion 
channel for Oood waters. 

Statbtlcs 
The 17G-ft. wall is a roclcfill dam with 

a sloping clay core. The highest water 
level-149 ft.- was recorded in June, 
1967. 

Other statistics of the dam are: Catch
ment area, 593 square miles; capacity, 
230,000 acre-feet (equals 62,400m. aal
lons); surface area, 5,000 acres: design 
ftood, J JO.OOO cusccs: length of em· 

senger movemenl5 24,079 (i.e. 8 per cent.) 
up on the 1966 figure. 

Victoria Falls a1rport, in its first year 
of recorded statistics, showed a total of 
2.480 aircraft movements and 33,405 
passengers 

Twenty-five new aerodromes were 
opened. Taking into account tho~e aban
doned, the number of aerodromes had 
1ncreased by 11, to 186. 

There were 22 Government aero
dromes, 82 private licensed aerodromes. 

An mcrease in the numbers and types 
of aircraft reaistered in Rhodesia is also 
shown. At the end of 1967, 64 types 
totalling 166 aircraft were on the reaistcr, 
compared with SI types and 158 aircraft 
rcaistrations in 1966. 

bankment 1,035 ft. ; volume of embank
ment, 862,000 cubic yards 

The spillway, with its concrete-lined 
c:hute controlled by two large steel radial 
gates, each SO ft. wide and 34 ft . high. 
1s the first of its kind in Rhodes1a. 

The gates are automatically controlled 
by floats housed in the gate piers. As 
the level in the dnm rises due to a flobd, 
so automatically the gates open and water 
IS discharged down the chute. 

Water is discharged into the Chircdzi 
Canal through a system of tunnels and 
pipes. 

The Chired7i Canal i5 aligned to rend• 
the watershed between the Chiredzi and 
the Mkwasine Rivers quickly. Designed 
to carT)' a now of up to 210 cubic feet 
of water per second, it follows the water
shed to the irrigation lands. a distance of 
about 23 miles. 

RECORD PRICE FOR BULL: A 
rising two-year-old pedigree Sussex bull 
was sold for 1,050 guineas which IS n 
record for the breed in this country. 

19rh Auumt. llJ6S 

R.R.A.F. "vings parade 
The six. officer cadets of No. Z1 pilot 

traJnina who reah ed their wln&;S ot a 
parade at R.R.A.F. Thomhlll, near 
Gwelo, ha\e their urious home~ scat
tered all O\er Southern Africa. Lert to 
right: R. W. J . Sykes (25) or Gotooma: 
J . G. Staaman (11) of Sall~bury: C. J. 
Wentwor1h (21) of Cape Town: E. B. 
Pottenon (23) of Que Que, who recehcd 
the Sword of Honour: B. G. GrnaJI (22) 
of Bulawoyo; and E. H. Polntln (24) or 
Johunnesbu!ll. 

Grand old man of 
the Lowveld 

The name of Lake MacDougall per
petuates the memory of " tough Scots
man, Thomas \1urrny \13cDougall. who 
arter worling in Central and South 
Amenca, came to Southern Afr.ca nCtcr 
the South Afncnn War. 

In 1919 MacDougall asked the Gov
ernment for assistance in the establish
ment of sugar on his Lowvcld ranch. 
Official opinion frowned on the schem:. 
It seemed madness to anempt to grow, 
in arid inland countr), a crop believed 
to require the humid condition\ of tropi
cal coastal belts. 

But the D1rector of lrngation of the 
time respected MacDougnll's experience. 
shared his vision and gave h1m invaluable 
support. 

In 1939 MacDougall milled his first 
cane and produced Ill tons of sugar. This 
was taken by road to Bulawayo for 
refining. 

When MncDougall died in 1964 at the 
age of 84. sugar was n major crop. In 
1965 production topped a record 250,000 
tons. 
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An example of the aeneral amenities available in the main African townships of the 
~untry Is well depleted In this aeriJal view or the Mzlllkazl township at Bulowayo. 
In the left fore&round is seen the school; In the centre is White City Stadium, a 
splendidly laid out and equipped arena with swimming bath, cyde track and various 
sports fields; while, to the right, is Mpllo Hospital, one of the c:ountl')·'s major 
hospitals. The well laid out township shows comfortable homes in their own ~:rounds. 

Social services expansion 
in Mrican townships 

The need to promote social activities 
in African townships is stressed by both 
Government and municipal authorities. 

The annual report of the Secretary for 
Local Government and Housing said it 
was intended to endeavour to evolve a 
system whereby the communities living 
in the townsh1ps may establish bodies 
which they will feel to be truly reprc· 
sentative, and which can interest them
selves in the running of various social 
and other services, in the townships, for 
which the people feel a genuine need. · 

Because of the growth o( Salisbury 
City Council"s municipal African town
ships-in which nearly 95,000 people now 
live - the Department of African 
Administration has created two new 
senior posts in the social services section 
by the appointment of a senior social 
organizer and a sports coach and 
organizer. 

The social services section alread)' has 
a staff o( 10 senior administrative officers 
and 110 workers in venous ~rades. 

There has been a marked mcrease in 
sporting activities and there are a number 
of physical training, weight-lifting and 

boxing gymnasia apart from other activi
ties like soccer and netball. 

Boy5' and youth clubs last year had 
a membership of 2,233 and girls' clubs 
had 886 members. Recreation facilities 
are also made available to non-registered 
members, 

The foot-slogging 
prospector 

Following an ob:urvation by tht! 
Ministry of Minu that farmers 
should •become prospectors, a 
mining consultant in Bulawayo 
suggl!sted that IIL'W milltr(l/ 
deposits might bl! found if farmers 
allowl!d pro.rpcctors to pt!g land 
IIOrma/ly restricted. He said tht! 
foot-slogging prospector had mode 
the big disco~·eries and the African 
had more acce.ss to the soil. The 
old pionl!l!ring spirit was lacking 
i11 today's yomh. 
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We will find 
way round 
obstacles 

"We are not interested in the 
extremists. We are not going to be 
deviated and we wiU continue on 
the road ~e have set. In the end we 
wiU produce a fair and balanced 
constitution," said the Prime Minis
ter, Mr. (an Smith, when he opened 
the Chiredzi Show in the Lowveld. 

The country had been working on the 
constitutional exercise for a long time. 

··aut as soon as the Go\emment made 
up iLS mind that the time had come to 
produce a constitution, then we were 
criticized Cor stampeding the people of 
Rhodesia-or rushin[l them." 

Certain principles 

Mr. Smith said that wise leaders 
believed in certain principles, and one 
of the difficult things was tha t if tl·ey 
found that the principles they espouc;cd 
"(ere not quite as palatable or as accept· 
able as they were yesterday, then this 
was no excuse Cor bending them. 

It was no excuse for deviating from 
what they had la1d down for the course 
they ho.d set. 

Embarrassment there may be, but 
history proved that this was only tem
porary. Ultimately, by maintaining the 
course, it would be found that the em
barrassment removed itself. 

Will find n way 

One of the lessons that other people 
in the world were going to realize about 
Rhodesia was that: "Jt I! no use tryln~; 
to stop uo;. lt i'l no use puttinlt obstacles 
In our way, becuuse we will find a way 
of Ol'ercomJng these obstacles." 

'"For instance, the Budget must have 
confused our critics who thought, from 
an economic point of view, they were 
bringing us to our knees. 

"And yet in that Budget we produced. 
I think, the greatest surplus we have e'•er 
produced in the history of our country." 

Movlne forward 

Rhodesia, said Mr. Smith, was expand
ing. The economy was mo\'ing forward. 
1be gross national product was going up 
higher than ever before, and immigrants 
were coming in at double the pace they 
were last year. 

Today the European population was 
higher than it had ever been in the 
country's history. 
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Telegraphists in 
Salisbury's muin 
Po~t Office check
In& a five unit tape 
running on the 
c:cnrcx system to 11 
local telex sub-

scriber. 

New 
postal 

scheme 
planned 

The new target date for setting up the 
proposed telecommunications corporation 
is given as July I, 1969 and it is envisaged 
that the entire Ministry of Posts will be 
converted to corporation status. 

Speaking at the congress of the Posts 
and Telecommunications Association in 
Salisbury, the Postmaster-General, Mr. 
W. F . Cattle, said intensive investigations 
were now being made into the legislation 
required, the financial implications, condi
tions of service, international relations 
and many other aspects which would 
attend such action were Government to 
agree with the recommendations. 

£170,000 in new plants 
Hermt.r Loboratorlts (Pvt.) Ltd., 

which produus about 250 pharma· 
celltical preparations, almost all for 
the professional market, is now optr
ating in ne\V £70.000 premist's in 
Salisbury. 

* * * Colgate-Pulmolive has /uunchtd a 
nt!w dtlt!rgent washing powdtr as the 
first product of thtir ntw l/00,000 
plaflt in Salisb11ry. 

NATIONAL PARKS POPULAR: 
More than 500,000 people visited national 
parks during 1967, bringing in £108,000, 
nearly £26,000 more than the previous 
year. 

FLYING COt!oiNEXJONS: Two addi· 
tional return fiights, making 12 a week, 
now operate between Bulawayo and 
Johannesburg. A new return flight on 
Tuesdays between the Falls and Bula
wayo dovetails with the Johannesburg 
connexion. 

PIONEER NUNS: A plaque in 
memory of five Dominican nuns who 
founded the Convent School was unveiled 
in the cloisters of Salisbury's Roman 
Catholic Cathedral. The nuns, led by 
Mother Mary Patrick, arrived in the 
country in July, 1891. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

New broadcasting 
house 

Planoio& is under wny for o new 
broadcasting house In Sollsbury to 
Incorporate the mosc modern 
equipment, the total estimated n· 
pendllure being £173,000 lo be 
80Jl0ced from the Corporation's 
own resources. 

CHILDREN'S CENTRE: The founda
tion stone of an £18,000 children's day 
centre in a suburb of Salisbury was laid 
by Mrs. R. J . Montgomery, wife of tb.e 
South African Accredited Diplomatic 
Representative. 

19th AUltliSl, 1968 

Confidence 
in future 
for coffee 

Justification for the long-held belief 
that there is considerable potential for 
tbe coffee indu!itry, is reflected in the 
repon of the Coffee Growers' Association 
that last year a crop of 220 long tons 
was reaped from 387 acres in the Eastern 
Districts. the average price being £35 I 
a ton. 

The chairman, Mr. J. E. Mazorati, 
said growers had been hard bit by the 
frost, but from 1969 there would be a 
rapid and considerable increase. 

Estimates were 1,250 acres in bearing 
next year, yielding 417 tons of coffee: 
2,058 }•ielding 686 tons in 1970; and 
2,158 acres yielding 900 tons in 1971. 

£38,000 aluminium 
tube plant 

The Metal Box Company can, as the 
result of a £38,000 installation in their 
Bulawnyo factory, now manufacture most 
types of tubes needed as containers for 
such products as toothpaste, medicaments 
and some types of cosmetics. 

The aluminium extension line unit pro
duces about 400,000 tubes a month. All 
tubes of this 'kind required by manu
facturers were previously imported from 
South Africa. 

SPORTS GOODS FOR THE FORCES: Lady Grabam, wife or the Minl1ter of 
Defence, lwuls over part of a £1,300 cooslpmeat of sports equipment provided from 
ber Border Patrol Welfare Fund to a represenCative or Cbe Army Welfare Fund. 
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CONTEMPORARY 
SCHOOL 

STYLE 

D«laned In the ronaemporury ~•' le. 
Pererbou~e Cburch of Enaland hlah 

RHODESIAN CO\D1ENTARY 

\ Chool for bo)\ neor .\larundellu.., i\ one 
of the count I) ·, mo~ attract he '\chool~ 
The picture ~ho"" the admlnktratlon 
block on tbe left, the ctuipcl on the 
ri&hl and the open air lhcolre In the 
forearound. 

Youth must not abandon 
own judgement 

its 

warned against loss of mdi\ tdualit). 
He said the continumg tendenc) for 

people to abandon thctr own JUdgement 
and follow "father figures" and "persona· 
lity cults" was dangerous and deplorable. 

s 

University to 
set standards 
for admission 
The t;nlversil) College of Rho

desia hns expeUed 11 students of all 
races because the' ho"e been con
sidered b) the ·Academic Board 
unfit to continue their education 
there. 

Although the failur..: rate at thl! end 
of the first undergraduate }car i~ \till 
\Cl) far beh1w that in South AfriC'3. 
Ameril-a and Austrnlia. the Cullcse i!o 
concl!rncd at ib c\tent. 

"For the 1969 and \Ub\ctjUI!IIt cOiriC,, 
we \hall be lool..mg for c:\ idcm:c uf 
genuine mtellectual sp;~rl..le and pmen· 
llal," ~aid a statem..:nt b) the principal. 
Profe~~or Terence \1tller "\Vc sl-~11 not 
be keen to recCI\C the product~ of cram· 
ming and rotl!·learntng " 

It was likely th:u the Collc~c \\1\uld 
require applicants to tal..c nn cntl':lncc 
aptitude test. 

The College Academic Buard hnd 
rccentl) considered the general hn..:\ of 
future polic)· in regard to O\ cr·ull "udcnt 
memben, the pattern and standard of 
future admisstons and the nc:cd fur murc 
rc~idential nccommodation 

Friction between the generations and 
the revolt of the young is an eternal 
umversal problem which will not be 
solved either by authontarian discipline 
or by the newly suggested remedy of 
permtsstveness, the Rector of Peterhou~c. 
Mr. B. R. Fteldsend. told parents at the 
annual school speech day at Marandcllas 

"The young have a right to authority. 
and we must not deny 11 them. Howe\·er 
rebellious or independent they ma) seem 
their sec:urity must, and dots, ltt in know
ina that in a crisis an adult wtll step in 
before the )hip is ground to piccl!s on 
the rcx:lts." 

Australian bursary for African 
training 

agricultural 

The guest speaker, Air Vice-Marshal 
Harold Hawkms, Chtef of Air Staff of 
the Royal Rhodesian Air Force, also 

Although the Australian Go\emment 
wealdy follows sutt in levelling unjusti· 
fiable hostility against Rhodesia and 
emulates frightened governments bowmg 
to the U !'10. order for increased manda
tory sanctions against her. there ts "a 
sizeable body of Chnstian people who 
reahzc that Rhodesia affords an example 

Censors aim to protect young people 
There is a growing tide of subver,ive 

magazines preachin1 permissiveness and 
undermining established values, arcord· 
ina to thc: Censorship Board. 

Concerned at the possibiht) of con
temporary overseas atutudes under
mimna the moral fabric of the country's 
youth, the Board in\'itcs the publtc to 
examme the trend of a number of pub
lications. Many \·isitors leave "frightened 
and alarmed" at what they have seen, 
says a Press report of an "open" da)· at 
the Board's offices. 

The prime concern or tbe Board 
is nol polilleal propapuda. The 
main worry I\ abouc articles pro
paplfng drug-caking and promi\
cuity and aUacklna religion, ramily 
llfe and e\tabllshl'd autboricy, said a 
spokesman. 
Even so spcc1fic publtcauons '' ould 

not neccsunl} be banned, the censon.' 
matn cntenon being the age group at 
which these articles were directed. 

Parents should keep abreast of what 
their children were reading, said a 
member of the Board. 

of racial harmony and progress sn a ~:on· 
tinent m connict"'. 

So write ~k and \frs. R. P. Lambcn 
of ~1elboume. They are co-ordinators 
of the Australta-Rhcdesia A~'iociation's 
proJect to provide a buN~r) for the 
Chibero African agncultural c:olleac in 
Rhodesia 

A sum of 200 dollar\ (AU'itrahu) IS 
already a\'ailable for one ~car's bu~a11· 
and efforts are being made to enabhsh 
it on a perpetual basis. 

" The Rhodesian Go\ernmcnt i' forging 
ahead with iLS African educational pro
gramme, financed completcl} indepen· 
~enth· of any external aid: no mean ta,J.; 
in the ctrcumstanc« and tn hclllth\ con
trast to other African countric~ north of 
the Zambezi," write \ir. and Mf'\. lam· 
bert. 

" The Association would lil..c: to take 
this opportunity of exprl!ssin& thetr 
praise for the work that Chtbero t\ doing 
and hope that their contribution w tll, in 
\Ome measure. help in the ad\ancemenl 
of Rhodesia." 

www. rhodesia.me. u k 
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OLD HOMES 

The house on sti Its 
Thl.s " paper house" on the riehc ha_., 
~n placidly restlna on lis rnoponl tree 
ttlils for 73 years. lt was the home of 
the first mine manaeer shortly after the 
flollltioo in 1895 of the Globe and 
Pboeoix Gold Mioina Co. Led. nt Que 
Que. 

The reference to the building as being 
a paper house derives from the fact thnt 
the wall panels are fabricated from a 
form of cardboard impressed on wire 
screening. Originally the structure was 
prefabricated in the U.K., trnnsponed to 
Rhodesia in turn by sea, rail and ox· 
wagon and re-erected on its present site 
at the mine and is, appropriately, used 
for storing old records and other items 

RHODESIAN CO~f~fENT ARY 

of historic interest. 
Cecil John Rhodes repeatedly rested 

and slept here on his journe)s between 
Bulawayo and Salisbury and consequently 
the building is sometimes called Rhodes' 
Cottage. 

Re-use of sewage effluent 
A unanimous view that sewage effluent 

must be re-used and not allowed to go to 
waste was expressed at a S)'mposium on 
the subject held in Bulawayo under the 
auspices of the Department of Conserva· 
tion and Extension in conjunction with 
the South African Regional Commission 
for the Conservation and Utilization of 
the Soil. 

An official of the Ministry of Agricul
ture said it was agreed by a very wide 
representation of delegates that this 
valuable by-product of human sodct)' 
was not merely a problem material which 
should be "disposed" of as in the past. 

It was obvious to all the delegates on 
their tours of the sewage works and the 
irrigation sites where effluent was used, 
that the Bulawayo Municipalit)' had put 
a tremendous amount of thought and 
research into the development of effiuent 
re-use, and that it had made a resounding 
success of the project. 

TURNOVER UP 13° 0 : The Farmers' 
Co-op. Ltd .• one of the country's largest 
trading organizations, increased iLs turn
over by 13 per cent. to a record £I 0.5m. 
in the year ending March 31. 

19rh Aul!uSt, 1968 

The house tn 
the forest 
< -

Within the Cblrlnda Foresl, Its 1,700 
acres bearloe many ' htnl trees over 150 
feet hlah aod some of Its red mahopnles 
up eo 1,000 years old, is tile Eastern 
Hl&hlaods' well-known Mount Selinda 
Mluloo founded In 1889 by Dr. Thomp
IOn, an Amerleao. He Jhed ln tbls house 
bulll of wood'! (rom the forest and whlcll 
is or great historical interest. 

Shaping our soccer 
destiny 

"Soccer is the rising thing in 
this country at the moment," says 
a sports commentator. who empha
sizes the need for Rhodesia to par
ticipate in the qualifying rounds 
in Tokyo next year for the 1970 
World Cup in Mexico. 

The Rhodesians are due to meet 
Japan, Australia and South Korea 
in t.he play-off matches and, says 
the " 'riter, "Our standard at pre
sent is high enough to give all 
three countries a fright. 

"National coach, Danny Mc
Lennan, is shaping Rhodesia's 
soccer destiny and firmly belie\'CS 
he can field a side that will not let 
us down in Asia." 

AFRICAN LANGUAGES: A move 
away from Latin and towards the teach
ing of modem vernacular African langu
ages in Rhodesian schools is sho'' n in 
the annual repon of the Secretary for 
Education. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Orthopaedic 
centre 

The Government Orthopaedic Centre. 
with a staff of 12 including fh·e ortho
paedic technicians, was established 21 
years neo and manufactures 4,000 
appliances a year for patients in Rho
desia, Zambia, Malawi and some parts 
of Mo.;ambique. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

.-'DOVE: Legs and ll1'1nS receive Cheir 
ftnisbio~t touches from skilled bands. 

* * * * * 
LEFT: A teclmldao is workln& on a 
limtJ.IIning machine setting up ao above· 

knee suction socket anlftclal llmb. 

consciousness about National 
problems 

A national consciousness concern
ing the problems of ageing is 
developing. 

The Counc:il of Social Services in 
Bulawayo has called for all the facts 
and circumstances of old people to be 
collated at a gathering of service orga
nizations with a view to deciding what 
action could be taken. 

While Rhodesia can be proud of the 
amenities available to aged people, there 
was still much to be done in caring for 
them, the chairman of the co-ordinating 
committee for the care of the aged, 
Captain A. J. Thompson, said at a 
Rotary luncheon in Salisbury. Greater 
emphasis was today being placed on 
keeping old people out of homes and in 
the community where they could still 
feel wanted. 

The formation of old people's clubs, 
such as the Darby and loan in Salisbury, 
the Evergreen in Umtali and the Over 
60s in Bulawayo, had made a great con
tribution in catering for the needs of the 
elderly. 

of ageing 
A recent survey of Salisbury, BuJawayo 

and Gwelo bad underlined the need for 
schemes such as the "senior citizens 
centre" now being organized by the 
Rotary Club of Salisbury. 

He praised the Government for help
ing his committee since it began in 1956 
with building grants and loans from a 
revolving fund. 

The State Lotteries had also helped by 
giving an additional £50,000 for the 
revolving fund. The lotteries had also 
given outright grants towards buildings 
and equipmem. 

He thought more could be done by 
municipalities. 

The number of old-age homes had 
risen from about five to 28 in the last 
12 years and about 1,000 elderly people 
were dependent on various schemes. 

RHODESIAN HONOURED: Mr. 
Harry Hall, Educational Psychologist 
with the Ministry of Education, has 
become the first Rhodesian ever to be 
appointed to the Board of Governors of 
Rhodes University, Grahamstowo Foun
dation Trust, in South Africa. 

Building plans 
last year 

£12,400,000 
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The \alue of appro\'ed building plans 
in Rhodesia last year was £12,400,000-
compared with £7.100.000 in 1966- the 
Government's Chief Town Planning 
Officer reveals in his annual report for 
the )'ear ended December, 1967. 

The year had been notable for a \Cl'} 

marked upturn in the number o[ de"elop· 
ment application" and the \'alue of build
ing plans approved, and there was a 
rapid increase in the \'alue of buildings 
approved for residential uses over the 
put two years. 

"The ftgure of £7,700,000 in this 
cateaory almo'it equal~ that for 1956, 
which was tbe highest ever 
recorded," the report says. 
There was also a rapid rise in the 

value of building plans approved in the 
Salisbury pcri-urban areas, the total of 
which "actuall)' exceeded" the total for 
the Salisbury Municipal area. 

The marked upsurge in development 
during 19fi7 shm\ed eVery sien of con· 
tinuing this year. While this upsurge 
had led to increased demands on the 
Department in guiding and controlling 
development, I 967 had been a record one 
in a number of spheres of the Depart
ment's activities. 

BULAWAYO BUILDING! ne esti· 
mated value of building plans passed in 
Bulawayo during 1967/68 was £2,972.167 
-the highest since 10 years ago when 
the value exceeded £4 million. 

Home for African 
aged 

With the object of building a 
home for aged Africans, the Wel
fare Society for the African Aged 
has bun form~d i11 Salisbury. Its 
presidC'III, tlr~ Rev. N. C. Wugo
tlt!ku. who \vas rroilll!d in soda/ 
sC'rvicc in Engla11d, said thut in 
urhun areas thC'rl! II'C'r~ tl growing 
number of Africans i<•ho itt old 
age hnd no home to relllrn to 

PATH OF GOLD-SEEKER: Follow
ing in the path of her late husband. an 
early gold-seeker here in 1911, was Mrs. 
James R. Evans, from Stevensville. Mon
tana, United States, in the course of a 
tour of Africa. She is particularly inter
ested in African an and sculpture and 
intends to form a library from items her 
husband collected during his African 
travels. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Trolll fishing delights 
high up in the 

mountains 
Tire beauriful, tree-girt Mare Dam 

in the National Park in the lnyanga 
Moumains uf the Eustern Diltricts 
which is a magnet f<Jr the trout 
fishermen. The dam am/ 50 milel vf 
!J'Irewm are stocked with rainbow, 
brown and brook truw. Sume uf the 
comfortable fishing lodges dotted 
round the shore ca11 be seen amid the 
trees. 

SHOWN ON TH£ RIGHT iJ one 
vf the lvdges. They are well fur
nished and cum pletely equipped and 
can be rented ut l'ery rea!llmuble 
rates. 

In the l..'nltcd Stotcs, thb matcro~l h lilcd ,. hh 
the Dcpanment of }U)ticc, >Ahcre the required 
rc&aSir.IIIOn statement. in lema or the Fo rciwn 
AacntJ Rcjttstratton A~t. of the Rhodc<lan lnfor· 
mation Oftkc. 18~~ McGill Terrace. Wa1honaton. 
0 C as an OIJCnC} of the RhodCJia MiniJir' of 
Information, u ••~liable for impcction. Rci!"lta· 
tlon does not indlc•tc approul to' the tJnncd 
Stat~ Cio•rrnm~nt 
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